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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

1/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

1/1 :21  10p  police credit low temperatures
for a quiet  free new years eve.

1 / 2 :17 10p  authorities arrested vermillion
co.  IN man in connection to a new years
eve stabbing.

1/ 2 :26  6p  terre haute man, involved in
Shooting death last year of woman, agrees
to plea  agreement  -  judge will need to 
rule for Robert price.  His co-defendant
Madonna fulford back in court Thursday.
She faces charges of assisting criminal,
obstruction of justice.

1 / 4 :22  late  police in Washington, IN are
investigating assault/theft report at
Griffith elementary school.

1 / 4 :23  midday  cody wade of terre haute 
sentenced to 4 years in prison after he
plead guilty last year to arson. 

1 / 4 :33  midday  daviess co. man – Joshua
catiller  -  in jail facing four counts of
sexual misconduct with a minor.

1/5 :41  10p  terre haute police hold press
conference  after honda crv found 
submerged in pond.  Vehicle believed
to belong to alice anita Oswald, missing
since November.   body is inside.  Autopsy
to be held tomorrow, foul play suspected.

1/5 :38  6p  more on above.  Initial report
About vehicle recovered.



1/6 late  fight ends with one man in jail
In vermillion co.

1/6 1:20  late  results of above mentioned
autopsy  -  positive id can’t be made –
have to wait on dna results.

1/8 1:59  10p  a look at proposed changes
to applicant  process for terre haute
police dept.   since there are fewer
people choosing to go into law
enforcement, the pd wants to go to
a one year list, from a two.

1/8 :34  10p  more on above menetioned
Alice anita Oswald case  -  police are
Investigating death as a homicide.  
They’re also actively looking into
Oswald’s case.

1/9 :32  10p  police situation in clay co. IN
ends peacefully,  man barricaded
himself in house, police surrounded,
officers got him  to come out.

1/9 :21  10p  police in terre haute looking
Into arson fire from this morning  -
they are looking for suspects.

1/9 1:19  6p  vigo co. commissioners met
Tues morning, they are going to get a
firm to do a special needs assessment
in order to decide what is needed in 
the way of a new jail, or whatever the
conclusion may be.  Some firms have
been interviewed.

1/9 2:03  6p  in Loogootee, IN, woman’s
Dog is shot on her property.  Police
are investigating.

1/10 :49  10p  update on above mentioned
Clay co. barricade situation  -  man is
facing attempted murder charges.

1/11 :27  10p  teenager accused in high school
shooting in Mattoon, IL has been evaluated
by a psychiatrist, his next hearing is 2/2.

1/11 :28  6p  this is human trafficking awareness
day, since this started in 2007, more than



36,000 cases have been reported to the
National hotline.

1/11 :27  midday  drug raid in clay co. IN lands
Man in jail.

1/12 :23  6p  update on alice anita Oswald
Investigation.

1/13 :51  late  police arrest man in Sullivan co. IN
after 2 burglaries.

1/15 1:30  late  2 southern California parents are
in jail, after allegedly locking up their 13
children.  These include 7 adults, in horrible
conditions.

1/16 :32  10p  update on investigation into
disappearance  of marine boelter 3 years
ago in bloomfield, IN.  number to call if
you have any clues.

1/19 :42  10p  david Redmond of Washington, IN
arrested, facing charges of armed robbery,
conspiracy to commit armed robbery 
resulting in bodily injury, and other charges.
These stem from incident mentioned above
at  Griffith elementary on 1/3

1/19 :30  6p  IN state police, along with Illinois,
Michigan, and ohio plice are working
together to tackle human trafficking.  Week
long initiative begins this Monday, called
truckers against trafficking. officers will focus
on educating truckers and other motorists
about the signs of human trafficking.

1/19 :19  am  Vincennes, IN police dept. is looking
For new recruits.

1/21 :27  late  in light of recent case where dr.

Larry nasser, former doctor of usa Olympic and 
Michigan st. gymnastics team, on lots of
charges of sexual abuse,  a look at how parents
can talk to their young athletes about sexual
abuse.

1/22 :27  10p  teen from Maryland will spend 2 years



in prison for phoning in the bomb threat hoax
at terre haute north vigo high school last may.

1/22 1:33  6p  more on above.

1/22 :27  6p  greene co. IN man in  jail facing 4 
counts  of child molestation, after having
sexual relationship with 12 year old girl.

1/22 :17  6p  update on investigation into church
van arson in terre haute from last month.
Currently no leads, if you have info, number
to call.

1/23 1:56  late  school shooting in western
Kentucky  - 15 year old students kills 2
Classmates, wounds 17 others.

1/24 1:53  late  Michigan judge sentenced former
Gymnastics dr. mentioned above to 40 to 175
years in prison.

1/24 :30  late  vigo co. will officially have a jail
assessment.  Will give county leaders a
better idea of how to address overcrowding
issues.

1/24 :33  late  drug bust in clay co  IN lands 2 in jail.

1/24 2:03  6p  interview with member of citizens
for better government  in vigo county about
jail assessment.  They are giddy.

1/24 :29  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s office asking for
public’s help in solving armed robbery at
jiffy mini mart in terre haute from last night.

1/24 1:56  midday  update on investigation into
Kentucky school shooting.

1/25 :44  late  man who assaulted and killed 8 year
 Olney IL  girl makes please deal.

1/25 :55  late  crimestopper report.  Police need
public’s help in locating wanted individual.

1/25 :15  late  martin co. IN man arrested on
charges of child pornography.

1/25 1:35  6p  more on glenn ramey of olney, IL



sentencing 3/22, will face 6 to 60 years in
prison in murder of 8 year old Sabrina
stauffenburg.

1/26 1;53  10p  a look at proposed animal abuse
bill in indiana -  would make it a felony for
some animal abuse cases.

1/26 :32  am  terre haute man  - buddy ellinger  -
on trial for murder in 2016 of Thomas
fuller  -  trial will start on Monday.

1/28 2:02  late  special response team training
Session at honey creek mall in terre haute.

1/29 :28  late  vigo co. coroner’s office has
identified body found in car pulled from
local pond as alice anita Oswald.

1/29 2:02   late  more on above.  Reaction of
People to news.

1/29 2:04   late  in Indiana  -  proposed change
to sexual harassment  training bill  -  change
would require house and senate members to
undergo at least an hour of sexual
harassment training every year.  Currently,
only their  staff has to.

1/29 :22  6p  more on above mentioned buddy
Ellinger trial.

1/30 :32  late  buddy elinger pleads guilty to
Reckless homicide.  Will be sentenced on
3/14,  can be sentenced to no more than
18 years in prison.

1/30 2:16   late  Indiana will not establish a
Statewide animal abuse registry  -
however, a local one can be  
established.

1/30 :21  late  terre haute police dept.
looking for info from public on
armed robbery of subway 
restaurant in north terre haute.

1/30 :18  late  terre haute police dept.
investigating an armed robbery
cvs in north terre haute.



2/1 :17  late  extra patrols will be out
in the Wabash valley Sunday with the
super bowl happening.

2/1 :28  6p  jury finds william billings of
Terre haute not guilty of child
molesting,  fondling, and touching
a child under 14.  Investigation last
august, after someone claimed
billings lured a 7 year old girl into a
secluded area near gilbert park in
terre haute.

2/1 2:06  am  entire usa gymnastics
Board of directors has resigned over
the sexual buse scandal involving
above mentioned former women’s
team dr. larry Nasser.

2/2 :22  10p  terre haute man arrested
after a trash can explosion this week.

2/2 :17  6p  Rockville, in man – dustin
Edwardson  -  facing charges for
child molestation, this after police
respond to child abuse case.

2/2 1:45  am  at sentencing hearing for
Dr. larry nassar, a dad of 2 young
Girls abused by nassar attacks him
in court.

2/3 :29  late  police arrest 41 year old rocky
Caddell of hymera, IN, after finding
meth and paraphernalia in his car.

2/4 :37  late  police arrest semi driver who
Hit a van and fled the scene on I-70
Near terre haute.

2/5 :39  10  american civil liberties union
has filed a suit against ISP trooper matt
ames, on behalf of individual who says
trooper pulled him over only because
Idiot gave him the finger.   

2/5 :31  6p  crimestopper report.  Police officers
Will be here at the station, taking tips from
callers, and will use those tips to go out and
Make arrests.



2/6 2:10  late  more on above.  9 people are
Behind bars tonite, thanks to tips.

2/6 :29  late  terre haute police investigating
report of attempted child abduction at
fresh thyme store in terre haute.

2/6 :25  6p jail survey group will be in terre
Haute next week.

2/6 2:25  6p  crimestopper report  -  more on
last nights event.

2/7 :25  late  update on above  -  another man
wanted has been arrested.

2/7 :28  midday  Sullivan co. IN man faces charges
After another man died of heroin overdose.
Conner wright faces charges of dealing a
Narcotic drug.

2/8 :26  6p  Indiana youth institute encouraging
healthier relationship habits among teens.
Has teamed up with council on domestic
Abuse to hold a workshop to help prevent
teen dating violence.

2/8 :26  late  brazil, IN police arrested four people
accused of neglecting 6 children between
the ages of 4 years and 8 months.  Kids
lived in deplorable conditions.

2/9 :24  6p  terre haute police make another
Crimestopper arrest.  James Lawson of
Terre haute wanted for armed robbery.

2/11 :46  late  police in Lawrence co. IL looking
for person who hit another car and fled the
scene.  Number to call if you have any info.

2/11 :40  late  in vermillion co. IN  -  teenager is
facing serious charges after he led police
on a chase in a stolen car.

2/10 :19  6p  representatives from RJS justice
services met with vigo co. sheriff ewing
today  -  took tour of jail  -  they will be
jail study  - initial impressions  -  it  appears
staff works hard to make the best of a



tough jail to maintain.

2/10 :24  6p  update on th police dept.
Investigation into homicide of alice anita
Oswald.

2/13 1:50  5p  a look at criminal damage to
West terre haute little league park. 
Nearly $2000 in damage -  criminals
pried their way in.

2/13 2:05  late  latest on one year anniversary
of murder of 2 little girls in Delphi IN.
over 30,000 people have call in or
e-mailed tips to try to help.

2/14 2:10   late  school shooting in florida leaves
17 students and teachers dead and multiple
injuries.  Suspended student arrested by
police.

2/15 1:54  late  more on above.  The names of
those killed are starting to emerge.

2/15 :27  late  more on above.  Mississippi man
had alerted the FBI about a facebook post
the shooter had made.  However, the FBI
could not positively identify him.

2/15 :25  late  more on above.  Vigo co. school
corp. reaction.  Superintendent tanoos
met today with police and security teams
discussing if changes needed to be made
to current ssecurity plans.

2/15 :28  late  more evaluations are coming up
for teen accused of school shooting in
Mattoon, IL

2/15 :23  late   greene IN officials broke ground
On jail expansion.

2/15 2:08  late  local organization offers training
today to help individuals and organizations
to spot the signs of child abuse.  Number to
call if you know a child is being abused.

2/15 :32  6p  flags around the nation will be
flown at half staff on 2/19, in honor of



florida shooting victims.

2/15 :23  6p  more on vigo co. school corp.
Security measures.

2/15 :25  am  in terre haute, man is in jail
after police found 20 bags of pot during
a traffic stop.

2/15 2:29  am  new program at Rockville
correctional facility, called the adopt
program, inmates train dogs who would
otherwise be stuck at a shelter.  

2/16 :34  late  2 students are in trouble after
potential threats at Loogootee high 
school this morning.

2/16 :57  6p  a look at clay community
schools “alice” program designed to
keep students safe.  Started at the
beginning of school year, stands for
alert, lockdown, inform, counter, and
evacuate.

2/16 1;52  6p  in light of florida school
Shooting  - how to make your voices
Heard.  Contact your representatives-
State and federal officials.  If you have
Something to say, say it to someone
That can work to make the change.

2/16 :44  midday  2 sullivan co. sisters file
lawsuit against northeast school corp –
one was alledgedly raped, waited a
year to tell anyone  -  then the male
was allowed to stay in her classes.  This
then brought on bullying from other
students.  Both girls were bullied.

2/18 2:17  late  latest on florida school
Shooting.

2/18 2;18  late  in light of above  -  more
and more people are educating
themselves about firearms.  People
are showing interest in taking classes,
classes locally go over situations in
which they may have to use their
weapon. 



2/19 2:02  late  after school threat situation at
Loogootee high school, administrators
and police and prosecutors office held
a safety forum.  A look at how they
plan to move forward.

2/19 :39  late  update on above mentioned
Lawsuit at northeast school corp.

2/19 1:59  late  latest on florida school shooting.
Investigators are learning more about
kid who killed.  Students are pressing for
tighter gun control measures.

2/19 2:28  6p  shooting plot foiled in paris, IL.
Man showed up at jail fully armed,
Paris police had received a tip about
him earlier in the week, were able to
disarm him.

2/19 :32  6p  after threat at northeast
Schools in Sullivan co,   situation
taken care of.

2/20 :21  late  12 year old remains incarcerated
tonite after she made threats of school
violence at dugger union schools.

2/20 :59  6p  update on above mentioned
situation in paris, IL.  officials are
looking into his mental status.  He
was posing as a federal official.

2/20 :37  6p  terre haute man faces felony
charges in Sullivan and vigo co.,
connected to auto theft.

2/21 2:02  6p  a look at gun laws in IN and
IL.  background checks, permits, etc…

2/21 2:05  late  president trump held a
listening session at the white house
today, with survivors and those affected
by last week’s florida school shooting.

2/21 :29  late  interview with vigo co.
School corp. school resource officer
about  school safety.  Says it’s
important to listen to kids.  Keep
open communication.



2/21 :23  late  local police are reminding
people that there are consequences
to making threats at schools  - in
bloomfield, IN student suspended after
making verbal threat at school.

2/21 :26  10p  man accused of impersonating
a federal officer last weekend in paris, IL
makes his  first court appearance
tomorrow.  Justin hefner.

2/21 :27  late  IN attorney general reminds
people that the “red flag law” allows
officers to take guns from people they
believe are dangerous.  

2/22 :31  late  terre haute man who plead 
guilty to starving a child to death plans
to appeal his sentence.  

2/22 1:17  midday  live story -  local police have
arrested terre haute north student for
making a threat on social media.

2/22 :48  10p  more on above  - tyler keith
has his initial hearing this afternoon.
felony charge of intimidation filed
against him.  Case will go to trial in
august

2/23 :25  6p  Sullivan co. man johnus orr,
sentenced to 120 years in prison for
murdering woman and her unborn child, 
has been denied his appeal.

22/3 :22  6p  Sullivan high school student
Arrested after threat against school.

2/23 1:42  6p  info about “home instead
Senior care”  organization has
created a website to share tips and
about online scams targeting seniors

1/12 2:10  midday  new surveillance video
out this morning shows an armed
officer at parkland  florida high school
hiding outside, while shooter went on
a killing rampage.

2/23 :35  midday  Sullivan col. Highway dept



asking for public’s help after someone
broke in and stole a pick up truck and
tools.

2/25 1:56  late  students from florida high
school where mass shooting took place will
return for counseling tomorrow at the
school.

2/25 :33  late police in Sullivan In are looking
for a convicted sex offender, after he

Failed to register.

2/27 :32  6p  in vigo co.  -  jail assessment is
completed  -  public meeting will be held
very soon.

2/28 1:38  am  consumer alert  -  government
is warning about shopping online –
counterfeit goods are flooding the
marketplace.

2/28 :23  6p  sullivan IN police are warning
about scam  - people will contact you
about a federal aid gov’t grant you
can apply for  - do not give out any
personal or bank information.

2/28 :15  6p  man accused of multiple
molestation charges found guilty -  
will be sentenced 3/29.  Kevin
snapp 

2/28 :21  late  terre haute police dept.
raising money for new k-9  - how you
can help.

2/28 :22  late  Georgia man in jail after police
say he fired a gun in a classroom.  

3/1 :22  6p IN state police are stepping up
their patrols during the month of march,
looking for dangerous drivers  -  this with
march madness and st. pat’s parties.

3/1 :26  10p  5 people face charges after a
meth arrest in Sullivan, IN 

3/2 :30  10p  in Lebanon, IN  -  sheriff’s deputy
killed while serving a search warrant.  



3/2 2:26  10p  special service held for k-9
Officer Arie of terre haute police dept.

3/2 :25  10p  sentencing date will be 4/19 for
Franklin fennel  -  found guilty of
involvement in  kickback scheme
involving vigo co. school corp.

3/2 :45  10p  man to be sentenced on 4/4
for his involvement in  murder of terre
haute radio personality.  Donald
Featherstone has plead guilty.

3/2 :22  10p  bomb scare at vigo co.
Courthouse  -  all clear signal
given after suitcase found to be
empty.

3/2 1:41  10p  terre haute dentist
Warning people about phone scam, after
He was target.

3/3 :18  late  human trafficking prevention
Training held today in terre haute.    

3/5 :23  10p  developing situation in terre
Haute  -  police standoff in north terre
Haute, after 1 person killed.  Shots
are still being  fired, man barricaded in
house.

3/5 2:15  10p  interview with local teacher –
on whether or not teachers should be
armed in the classroom.

3/5 2:01  am  prostitution ring in Indianapolis
shut down

3/6 2:45   late  latest on 20 hour standoff 
in terre haute  -  involved 3 different
locations, at first suspect shot and
killed a person, suspect fled the second,
and in the third he was killed.

3/6 :21  late  more on above  at site of
last standoff, scene of prior crime
in 2013.



3/6 1:41  10p  more on above.  During
active standoffs, while police want
the public to stay inside their homes.

3/6 :14  10p  more on above.  Neighborhood
Reaction.

3/7 :21  midday  police in linton, IN have a
warning  -  counterfeit $100 bills are
circulating

3/7 :25  midday  info on visitation for
murdered boone co. IN sheriff’s deputy.
Killed last Friday during a car chase.

3/7 2:39   midday  more on above mentioned
police standoff in terre haute  -  police
are still processing 3 separate scenes,
autopsy results could be in today.

3/7 1:49  6p  more on above  - neighbors
thanks police officers for keeping them
safe, several businesses stepped in
to provide food and drink for police.

3/7 1:18  6p  “nuts and bolts” of above.

3/7 :32  10p  man facing charges for
killing above mentioned deputy in
boone co. IN in court, shows no
Remorse.

3/7 :44  10p  info on mikey Reynolds,
suspected shooter in above mentioned
terre haute standoff.

3/8 :28  late  latest on above.  Results of
autopsy of mikey Reynolds  - died of
multiple gunshot wounds.

3/8 2:00  10p  more on above.  Domestic
Abuse could have been a factor in 
This case  -  a look at domestic
Abuse in the area, and where you
Can get help.  according to vigo co.
911 dispatch, they take roughly 10
Domestic abuse calls a day.

3/8 :20  late  area man  - levi wells  -
Arrested on charges of raping a



Minor.  Facing charges of rape,
Sexual battery, and confinement.

3/8 :32  late  local woman  - sarah
Travioli – sentenced to 4 years in
Prison for her part in deadly terre
Haute child neglect case, and her own
Kids testing positive for meth.

3/8 2:01  10p  duke energy and brazil, IN
Business owner warn the public about
New scam targeting business owners.  

3/9 1:39  late  a gunman and 3 women are dead
After hostage situation at veterans home
In California.

3/9 :37  late  2 of 3 people involved in murder
Of local radio personality matt
Lueking will serve prison time.

3/9 1:05  late  crimestopper report.
Police need public’s help in a
Theft case.

3/9 2:03  6p  new resource officers for
Vigo co. school corp. sworn in today.
In effort to keep students safe, they
will have same powers as law
Enforcement on school grounds.

3/9 2:07  6p  new position in knox co. IN
will be in code enforcement  -  be
Responsible for making people clean
Up trash and debris, and sprucing
County up.

3/10 :38  late  antique tractor stolen in 
Sullivan co. 

3/12 :39  6p  update on above

3/12 :56  late  names of officers released
Who were involved in above mentioned
Standoff from last week in  terre haute.

3/12 :39  late  update in investigation on
above mentioned standoff.



3/12 2:00  6p  a look at police drones are
Being used in the robinson, IL
Police dept.

3/13 2:16  late  more on above mentioned
Standoff from last week in terre haute.
Interview with terre haute police chief -
takes full responsibility for the fact
That mikey Reynolds was able to escape
Thru basement window and run all over
Town.

3/13 :23  late  RJS justice will hold public forum
Over new vigo co. jail on 3/20, at
Terre haute north.

3/13 1:59  6p  a look at Crawford co. IL jail -
and some of the services they provide
To inmates.

3/13 2:16  6p  nationwide walkout of students
To be held tomorrow  -  locally, how
Students plan to take advantage of the
Platform.

3/14 1:58  6p  terre haute north vigo high
School students participate in peaceful
protest walk out in support of raising
Awareness of gun violence, and school
Safety.

3/14 :15  10p  same as above, only at terre
Haute south vigo.

3/14 2:09  6p  at Vincennes community
schools  -  new security measures.
Constant lockdown,  building wide
Security cameras, visitor scanners.

3/15 1;46  6p  William abel sentenced to 80
Years in prison for death of chase alianos
Of greene co.  murder was a year ago.
Abel will appeal.

3/16 :27  6p  terre haute woman Jomande Gee
Pleads guilty to murdering her boyfriend.

3/17 :19  late  shots fired at terre haute



Mcdonalds.  Vehicles fled the scene before
Officers arrived.

3/18 :24  late  another public forum on the vigo
Co. jail wil be held this next Tuesday,
Hosted by RJS services.

3/19 1:57  6p  more on above.

3/19 :25  10p  arrest made in connection to
arson fire of last weekend in terre haute.

3/19 :26  midday  former church worker in
Terre haute  - of victory Christian church
In sellyville  - heather riggs  -  accused of
Buying drugs with church’s money.

3/20 2:25  10p  vigo co. jail forum held
Tonite  - company wants to what 
Concerns and expectations the public
Has going ahead.

3/20 :54  6p  recently, there have been
several reports of shots fired in north
Terre haute -  how police are dealing
With this, and is this normal?

3/21 1:47  6p  how to protect your home
From break ins.

3/22 :34  10p glen ramey  - convicted of
Assalt on Illinois girl, and murder, will
Serve 60 years in prison.

3/22 :31  10p  in gov has signed a bill  -
Indiana lawmakers will have to complete
Training aimed at preventing sexual
Harassment.

3/22 :24  10p  teenager seriously injured in
school shooting in Maryland has been
Taken off life support.

3/22 1:46  6p knox co. public library in
Vincennes, IN having active shooter
Training for employees  - in april they
will close for a day to offer this.

3/22 1:15  midday  final arguments today in
vigo co. trial of man accused of raping a
woman at knifepoint



3/22 6p  - more on above  - found guilty.

3/25 :23  late  police arrest man in vermillion
Co. IN on crunk driving charges.  Taken to
Jail.

3/25 :20  late  arrest made in arson fire from
last Friday in terre haute  - firefighter
Injured.  Terrence dockery faces 
Felony charges.

3/25 :27  late  according to IN dept. of revenue,
Fewer hoosiers are falling victim to
Tax fraud.

3/25 2:08  6p  more on above.  A look at
Some of those scams.

3/26 1:14  am  above mentioned terrance
Dockery set to appear in court today.
accused of setting arson fire last
Friday in terre haute.

3/26 :25  late  police arrest 2 people they
Believe stole items for the parkland
Florida shooting memorial

3/26 :30  late  Vincennes university is
Investigating a hate crime on
Campus  -  incident happened Friday
Morning  -  man waving a gun on
campus, shouting racial slures.

3/27 :42  10p  terre haute police and
Firefighters are fighting an arson trend.

3/27 1:42  late  man who was the dean of
Michigan st. and was over disgraced
Gymnastics dr. larry Nasser has now
Been charged with sexual assault.

3/28 :45  6p  shooting at idle creek in terre
Haut leaves one teen dead  -  at party
of drunk high teenagers

3/28 1:35  late  more on above.  One in jail.

3/28 :22  late  above mentioned hate crime



At Vincennes university proves to be a
Hoax  -  student could face charges.

3/29 :54  10p  above mentioned shooter at
Idle creek in terre haute in court today.
teen tries to lie out of it, but a witness
Tells what happened.  Kid faces
Reckless homicide charges.  He ‘s out of
Jail after posting bond.

3/29 :23  10p  teenager suspected in shooting
last year at Mattoon il high school will

Go to court on 4/19.

3/29 :20  10p  man accused of 28 counts of
Child molesting in terre haute sentenced
To 129 years in prison.

3/29 :24  10p  terre haute police dept. has new
Training tool.

3/30 1:54  late  funeral for above mentioned
Teen killed at idle creek last Wednesday.
Will be held Monday in terre haute.  info.
Reaction from co-workers.

3/30 :29  late  police in parke co. IN want the
Public to be alert -  this after string of
Reported break ins.  3 men arrested.
People need to check their property.

3/31 :20  late  early morning fire in Sullivan
Co. IN burns grabber building supply.
Officials are investigating.

3/31 :33  late  reminder about services for
Above mentioned teen killed last
Wednesday in terre haute.

4/1 :25  late  above mentioned fire in 
Sullivan, IN ruled arson.  Reward set up for
Info leading to arrest, number to call
If you have any info.

1/1 Education more items on this topic are included
In the childrens section of the WTHI
Public file.

1/2 News Story :36  10p  a look at school delays and



closing protocol  -  interview with vigo
co. school leaders  -  what goes into
making these decisions.

1/8 2:31  10p  interview with new vigo co.
school board president  - and a look
at her agenda.

1/8 :24  midday  new plan at terre haute ivy
tech will  hopefully increase enrollment –
part of the plan is to train people for
the anticipated 1 million jobs expected
to open by 2025.  Also involves
recruiting from new areas  - like
training ex-offenders.

1/9 :31  10p  new bill at Indiana state house
would simplify diploma awarding.  Would
create one diploma for hoosier students  -
under it all students would get a basic
diploma  - then, there would be distinctions
for things like core 40 and honors.

1/9 1:48  6p  2 vermillion co. IN high school
students are in a special program where 
they job shadow at the county courthouse.
Commissioners mentoring program allows
selected students to learn what elected
officials do.

1/10 :20  6p  a look at school funding issues
In Illinois.

1/22 1:47  10p  at tonight’s vigo co. school board
meeting, FCCLA group is recognized  -  it’s
for students interested in family and consumer
sciences  -  they work on leadership activities,
do competitions, become a more well
rounded student.

1/22 :26  6p  this is national school choice week.
Highlights different education environments
Available for the 1.6 million kids in Indiana.

WTHI is now accepting nominations for Golden Apple Teacher Awards.  For the last 29 years, 5 
outstanding educators have been selected  from schools in the viewing area.   Teachers are 
nominated by students, parents, etc… and a team of judges select  the recipients.  Award 
culminates with reception in may, surprise visits are made starting in march to recognize the 
educators.   Promoted heavily in all our newscasts.

1/31 :20  10p  new volunteers are trained at



Terre haute childrens museum.  8 volunteers
Complete training.

2/2 1:38  10p  local high school robotics team
worked with little kids at terre haute
childrens museum, in the hope of inspiring
them to want to learn more.

2/2 :23  10p  a look at new traveling exhibit at
Terre haute childrens museum  -  works to
encourage problem solving, highlights the
importance of creative thinking.  For
admission information,  go to wthitv.com.

2/4 1:45  late  Vincennes university hosted a
regional competition for high school students
who are interested in manufacturing programs
like automotive and robotics.  Students can
move onto state competition, and earn
scholarship money.

2/5 :15  10p  vigo co. public library is using
robots to teach the public about coding.
Tonight  -  people learned how to drive 
robots thru coding.  Events like this are
important to getting people interested
in technology jobs.

2/12 :34  10p  vigo co. school corp. superintendent
Danny tanoos announces he will retire at the
end of the current school year.

2/12 :36  10p  more on above.  Reaction of students
who are at school board meeting via their
Terre haute north vigo government class.

2/12 late  update on possible consolidation of
Hutsonville and Palestine Illinois school
Districts.  Voters will vote in march.  A look at
what this will mean, if approved. 

2/13 1:51  6p  vigo co. school corp. have started
process of looking for new superintendent.

2/13 :25  late  a look at recent updates at allen
Memorial planetarium at terre haute south. 

2/14 :21  am  ISU is changing how it recruits
students, due to the fact that Midwestern
high schools are producing fewer grads.  
ISU will recruit more international, transfer,



And graduate students.

2/14 :24  6p  azzip pizza in terre haute is teaming
up with junior achievement for tonite  -
if you come in and eat tonite, 20% of
your purchase will go towards junior
achievement-  group helps students get
ready for work life  - grades k – 12.

2/14 :26  am  vigo co. school board will meet
With a firm to find a new superintendent.

2/22 2:00  late  vigo co. school board meets
In a work session  -  public session  -  they
have lots to do  -  starting with listing the
attributes they would like to see in new
hire  -  and will come up with a public
survey for people to fill out.

2/23 :28  10p  st. mary of the woods launches
its “aspire higher” campaign today.  money

will support college’s strategic plan, 
campus infrastructure improvements, and
enrollment growth.

2/23 :24  10p  students of Sullivan high school
FFA drover their tractors to school today, to
highlight the importance of agriculture
and its impact on the  community.

2/24 :16  late  Indiana middle school regional
Science bowl takes place at ISU today.

2/24 :19  late  tomorrow is college goal Sunday
at ivy tech  -  people can stop by and get
help filling out financial aid forms.

2/26 :26  10p  at school board meeting tonite,
vigo co. school board continues to prepare

for the search of new superintendent.

2/26 :23  6p   ethics conference took place at
ISU this morning  -  discussion of how
Ethics can affect your professional and
everyday life.

2/26 :30  6p  students at shakamak jr/sr high
School honor classmate who passed away
Last year  -  raised money for scholarship
fund, donated to animal shelter.



2/26 :23  midday  a look at yesterday’s college
bowl Sunday.

2/27 :22  am   final year for I-step testing is
Underway in Indiana  -  schools have 
Until 3/9 to complete part one.

2/27 :15  10p  families explored “light” at
Terre haute children’s museum  - kids
took part in science experiments. 

2/27 :26  10p  in clay co. IN  - 2 schools
receive “4” star status  -  Jackson township
and Staunton elementary.

2/27 :29  10p  public forum held tonite about
consolidation of Palestine and hutsonville
IL school districts.  Voting will be in march.

2/28 1:59  6p  flaget elementary in Vincennes, IN
receives 4 star status.  Also  -  a look at
what constitutes a 4 star status.

2/28 :30  late  ISU issues statement that there
will not be a negative impact on admission
or scholarships for students who take part
in peaceful protests.

3/1 :19  6p  vigo co. public library and the
national  Big Read initiative.  Encourages
communities across the country to read
the same books.  This years book  - when
the emporer was divine.

3/1 :21  late  program on Abraham Lincoln and
his wife at marshall, IL public library. 

3/7 :19  7p  new Christian school in dana, IN
will open this fall.  Open house and 

student round up will be 3/17.

3/7 1:48  6p  more details on above.  Former
Bank will house new school.

3/8 :21  late  vigo co. school corp looking
For public’s input in search for new
Superintendent.  Online survey is
Available at wthitv.com

3/10 :15  late  at Harrison college in terre haute



Today  -  craft bazaar fundraiser for
Scholarships.

3/10 1;58  late  knox co. group hosts event
At fairgrounds -  effort to get people 
To read more.  Dr. sues day.

3/12 2:33  late  public had opportunity to
hear more about consolidation plans
in the northeast Sullivan school
corporation.

3/17 :18  late  vigo co. public library held a
Literacy fair today.  Designed to teach kids
The importance of reading.  Showcased
Work from vigo co. students.

3/19 :29  6p  in February, somebody robbed
The west terre haute little league.  The
Community came together, and donated
$600, and $900 worth of tools have been
Replaced.

3/19 :27  10p  special speaker at rose hulman
Tonite tells attendees that stem fields
Are facing major work shortage.

3/20 1:36  6p  a look at one issue on the ballot
In Illinois  -  proposed consolidation between
hutsonville and Palestine schools.  

3/20 :26  6p ISU’s criminal justice dept. held a
Re-entry simulation today for students  -

students went thru several  centers to role
Play the first month after incarceration.
Students also learned about barriers peole
Face after their release.

3/21 2:24  10p  votes are in  - the above mentioned
school districts will not merge.

3/21 2:02  6p  Vincennes university library
Preparing to make upgrades.  

3/21 1:48  6p  north American lighting offering
Icatt apprenticeship program for high
School seniors.  To apply  - go to wthitv.com  

3/23 :35 6 p  online survey for public to   offer
Comments on search for vigo co. school
Corp superintendent closes in a few hours.



3/26 :24  late  a look at the “big read” book at
Vigo co. public library.  They have an art
Show associated with this.

3/29 :24  10p  more on above.  Finale of big
Read held at vigo co. public library.

3/30 :16  late  launch terre haute will offer
Computer coding classes for students in
Sullivan, IN.  this in an effort to prepare 
Them for technology driven careers.
They also want to eventually expand to
Other Indiana counties.

1/3 Economy News Story :25  6p  macy’s department store chain has
announced the terre haute store in honey
creek mall will close.

1/3 :30  6p  gas prices around terre haute
Predicted to go up.  Reduction in oil
Production, fuel taxes, etc…

¼ :21  late  reaction to closing of macy’s
store.   No plans as of yet for that space.

1 / 4 :35  midday    more on above

1/7 :21  late  more on above.  This location is
one of 100 closures announced.  Clearance
sales begin tomorrow, will last for 8 to 12
weeks.

1/8 2:01  6p  “gas buddy” releases fuel price
outlook for the new year.  Also  - you can go
to gas buddy website and shop around the
area for lowest price.  Prices aren’t expected
to be above $3 this year.

1/17 :26  late  announcement that SONY DADC in
Terre haute is letting go half their work force.
This due to an outsourcing agreement.

1/17 :29  late  a look back at the history of SONY
in terre haute.

1/17 :31  late  coca cola in terre haute announces
job cutbacks as well.

1/17 :16  late  gas buddy says problems at
Refinery in Roxana Illinois could cause gas



prices in the Midwest to jump.

1/17 :52  6p  more on above mentioned
SONY closing in terre haute.  around 375
workers will lose their jobs.

1/18 :27  late  more on above. 

1/18 2:17  late  employee reaction to above.

1/18 :24  late  terre haute’s delusional mayor
says city can deal with layoffs.

1/18 :22  6p  local job staffing agency “labor
link” is reaching out to impacted workers.
What you will need to take with you if you
go there, and  what you will do.

1/18 :35  6p  more on above mentioned coke
Layoffs.

1/23 :29  late  in terre haute, Tredegar is
Expanding.  New addition will bring 34 new
jobs to the area.

1/23 :22  6p  duke energy and other businesses
are partnering  with “work one” to help
those who have lost their jobs.  Help is
only in the planning stages, but the hope is
to help displaced workers with renewing
their resume, career counseling, and even a
job fair.

1/24 :24  6p  winter career fair held today at
Rose hulman.

1/25 :23  late  a factory in terre haute has
reopened.  “allura”  formerly called plycem
has opened again.  They are a fiber cement
siding manufacturer.

2/5 :27  10p  the dow jones suffered its worst
single day decline in history.  1,175 points.  
Drop of 4.6%

2/6 2:00  6p  more on above.  Interview with
local investor  who tells people to be
patient.

2/7 2:22  6p  more on above.  Explainer about
what all this means.



2/9 1:44  6p  the heartland collegiate swim
championship began today in terre haute
at vigo co. school corp aquatic center.  What
this means economically to the city.

2/13 :28  6p  gas buddy says average gas price in
Indiana has fallen about 11 cents.

2/13 :18  6p  terre haute business community
celebrates opening of new hotel today –
la quinta inn and suites.

2/13 :30  late  new manufacturing company
could bring 200 jobs to seelyville  -
saurn petcare is interested in moving
into former kelloggs snacks plant.  Vigo co.
council discussing tax abatements for them.

2/19 2:01  late  how the large amount of rain
forecasted for this week will impact
farmers.

3/14 :17  late  toys r us will close all their
Stores around the u.s.  

3/15 2:05  6p  retail rollercoaster in terre haute.
Toys r us announces   that they are closing
Their doors.  Ross and tj maxx are coming
To towne south plaza.

3/15 2:15  10p  the impact of losing macy’s
Hair salon.  Customers will have to find
Someplace else to go.

Every day, in our morning news, WTHI airs “job watch” which provides information on places 
that are hiring around the area. 

3/19 :19  10p  jewelry store “claire’s declaring
Bankruptcy.

3/21 :17  10p  terre  haute’s own dever
Distributing to be sold.

3/23 :19  6p  ribbon cutting today on new home
For PJ’s trucking in terre haute. 

3/26 :24  late  fedex facility in terre haute is
Expanding.

3/26 :25  6p  wings etc.  restaurant moving to



Northside of terre haute.

3/28 :20  late  north American lighting in paris,
IL has groundbreaking for new expansion.

1/1 Public Health News Story :25  10p  a look at some easy healthier
lifestyle habits  anyone can integrate.

1/1 :23  10p  Indiana blood center says they
have less than one days supply of blood.
Frigid temperatures over the last week
have  impacted blood drives.

1 / 2 :47  10p  carbon monoxide winter warning.
With frigid temperatures, people are
using alternate heat sources.   It is
recommended a co detector be used.

1 / 3 :21  late  with cold conditions, people
with copd have a harder time breathing.
A registered respiratory therapist offers
advice to cope.

1/3 :16  6p    Indiana blood center still reports
a one day supply of blood.

1 / 4 1:38  6p  in light of several house fires
within   the last few days, a look at how to
prevent. Be careful with space heaters, and
make sure you have smoke detectors.

1/5 :20  6p  in light of flu epidemic statewide,
St. Vincent clay hospital in brazil, IN
announces visitation restrictions.

1/6 :24  late  update on blood shortage  - and
Where you can donate in terre haute.

1/7 :27  late  another carbon monoxide winter
Warning.

1/8 :25  10p  vigo co. and the city of terre haute
are part of lawsuit against distributors of
opiod drugs  -  suit claims manufacturers
played a part in the creation of the dug
epidemic.

1/8 :26  6p  from Indiana blood center  -  
inventory is better, but people with type O
blood really need to donate.



1/9 :36  6p  IV bag shortage at terre haute union
hospital.  Thisdue to severe flu season, and
manufacturers of these destroyed when
hurricanes hit Puerto rico last year.

1/10 :20  10p  warning  - local lakes and ponds
that were  frozen are thawing, meaning
ice has weakened.

1/10 :25  6p  health experts recommend many
people get the new shingles s hot  -  
has proven to be more effective.

1/10 :33  6p  why you should have your home 
tested for radon.

1/10 :27 6p  why you should have smoke
detectors, and where they should be
placed.

1/11 :40  midday  greene co. sheriff’s dept. is
looking for a missing teenager.  Number
to call if you have info.

1/12 1:12  10p  how local hospital are coping
with unusually severe flu season  - and how
it is affecting them when their staff is sick.

1/12 ;33  am  update on above mentioned
missing greene co. girl.

1/13 :26  late  more on above.

1/14 1:51  late  info on flu epidemic.  Also  -
you can still  get a flu shot.  Experts say
it’s only 30% effective against current
strain, but people who are getting the
shot are less sick.  A look at how many
people have died.

1/15 1:12  late  with frigid temperatures,
warning about limiting your time
outdoors.  Frostbite can set in after
30 minutes.  Doctors recommend wearing
layers of loose fitting clothes, gloves, and
covering your ears.  Drivers need to take
it slow due to wind and drifting snow, and
slick spots.

1/15 1:37  late  doctors say children, pregnant or



nursing women, and those with high blood
pressure should be extra careful when shopping
for cold and cough medicine.

1/16 :36  6p  Indiana flu deaths have doubled injust
one week.  Interview with vigo co. health dept.

1/16 :20  6p  more on above.  Doctors say getting 
the flu vaccine is still a good idea, wash
your hands frequently, and, if you’re sick,
stay home.

1/16 :21  10p  terre haute union hospital holds
open house at new heart and vascular
institute.

1/16 :31  midday  warning about measles.  
passenger on flight that flew in and out of
Chicago o’hare is confirmed to have the
Measles.  If you haven’t been vaccinated,
do so immediately.

1/16 :25  am  federal health officials report the
flu is prevalent in 49 states.  In Indiana alone,
number of flu related deaths has doubled

to 50.
1/17 :17  late  vigo co. ymca holds blood drive.

1/18 :23  late  flu death at good Samaritan
Hospital in Vincennes, IN.

1/19 :23  am  Walmart and sams club pharmacies
are offering a new way to dispose of
leftover prescription opioid pills.

1/20 :18  late  Walmart offered free health
Screenings today.

1/20 :19 late  flu deaths are increasing in
Indiana.

1/22 1:57  6p  terre haute fire dept. promoting
close before you dose campaign  -  to help
deaths from fires – shut your door before
you go to sleep.  Gives less opportunity
for fuel for the fire.  Closing your door can
lower exposure to toxic smoke and high
temperatures.

1/23 2:21  late  new study takes a look at



lowering blood alcohol content level  -
could help prevent drunk driving accidents.

1/23 :19  6p  south vermilion school corp offering
students flu shots and disinfecting inside
their schools.

1/24 :23  late  public health emergency declared
in knox co. IN – after 2 cases of tuberculosis.
Will allow health dept. to get necessary
equipment and hire personnel.

1/25 :20  midday  boil order in parke co. IN 
due to water main break.

1/26 :22  10p  vigo co. 911 dispatch center is
receiving new software  -  will allow
dispatchers to immediately send out
critical information on the scanner by a
computer voice  -  will help  fire
departments and ems workers have
clearer communication.

1/26 :26  10p  center for disease control
says flu season hasn’t peaked yet.

1/26 :19  am  boil order in marshall, IN in
place due to water main break.

1/30 2:14  late  a look at how restaurants
are working to protect people during the

flu season.  Cleaning, sanitizing,  washing
hands.  Sanitize after touching money, and
before delivering food.  And if employees
are sick, stay home.

1/31 :22  10p  how daycare providers are
Working to protect kids from the flu.

1/31 1:46  6p  how nursing homes are taking
precautions from the flu.

2/2 2:00 10p  deadly flu epidemic across the
united states is getting wose.  There
have been 136 deaths in Indiana.



2/2 :24  10p  knox co. IN jail stressing the
importance of preventing spread of flu
among  inmates.

2/2 :31  10p  major water main break in
Brazil, IN.  boil order in effect.

2/2 :26  6p  closing school and the flu.

2/2 :18  am  all local Walmart pharmacies
are offering the flu shot.

2/2 2:43  am  winner of the January make
A difference award (explained below in
social services section) goes to students
at south knox high school in Vincennes,
IN  - students and staff worked together
to save life of teacher, whose heart had
stopped.

2/5 2:28  10p  new data shows more and more
children are entering fostercare system
because their parents are busing opioids.

2/5 :21  10p  parke co. IN is getting some narcan
kits from Indiana dept. of health  -  used to
revive someone’s  overdosing on opioids.

2/5 :25  6p  boil order remains in effect in
Brazil, IN due to water main break.

2/5 :20  6p  at baeslers market in terre haute  - 
there’s a place to clean and sanitize
your shopping cart before you even go into
the store.

2/6 2:30  am  more on above mentioned opioid
kids data.

2/7 2:16  late  local doctors complaining about
the nationwide problem of how long
insurance companies take to approve
treatment plans.  Legislators are working
in Indiana to decrease the time.

2/7 2:16  6p  due to extreme flu, how dentists
are working to be extra careful.
Reminder to get rid of your toothbrushes

after you get sick.



2/7 :31  6p  a look at how the winter weather is
taking a toll on blood donations  -  more than
600 blood drives across the country have
been cancelled this year.

2/7 :30  6p  how to properly wash your hands.

2/9 :20  6p  number of flu related deaths in
Indiana continues to rise -  up from 136 to 
167.  most are aged 65 and older.

2/12 1:52  midday  cbs news has the latest on
flu related deaths.  2 more.

2/12 :21  6p  terre haute police dept. receives
refresher training -  martial arts defensive
techniques, and standardized field
sobriety testing.

2/13 2:07  6p  a look at why there have been so many
water main breaks  - mostly has to do with
winter weather.

2/14 :36  am  today is national organ donor day.
how to become an organ donor.  Also –
the importance of donating blood.

2/15 :26  late  a look at mcdonalds attempts to
make happy meals healthier for kids.
They are offering  more options, and 
items that are not healthy will be only
Available upon request.

2/15 :42  late  a look at the impact of the weather
on the flu.  When there is low humidity,
the virus spreads faster. 

2/16 :28  late  Indiana health officials release new
numbers today -  Indiana is still seeing an
increase in flu deaths.

2/20 :22  6p  walk to end alzheimers luncheon
held today in terre haute.  event will be in
September.

2/20 :28  6p  hoosier prescription shop in terre
Haute offering free flu shots this week.

2/20 :16  late  a look at vigo co. flood
preparations.  Flooding expected due to
lots of rain this week.



2/20 :26  6p  a look at clay co. IN mitigation plan.

2/21 :18  6p  vigo co. emergency management
director tells us they are sending out
Sandbags to county fire departments,
they will be available to those who need them.

2/21 1:52  late  in northern Indiana, families have
already been forced from their homes due to
flooding.  

2/21 :40  late  3 roads in vermillion co. IN
are closed due to flooding.

2/22 :26  6p  crisis pregnancy center in terre haute
will soon have a medical mobile unit available
to help who need their services, but don’t have
transportation. will offer ultra sounds, blood
draws, std screenings, and other health tests.

2/22 :32 late  local law enforcement warning people
To “turn around, don’t drown”  this as flood
waters continue to be a major concern.

2/22 1:49  late  a look at flooding in vermillion co.
Indiana.

2/22 :28  late  lost creek elementary student in
Terre haute dies of flu complications.

2/22 :24  late  vigo co. emergency amangement
preparing for high water  -  Wabash river
Flooding.

2/23 :13  6p  a look at rising water at Fairbanks
Park in terre haute  -  and how people are
taking steps to move belonings to higher
ground.

2/23 1:04  10p  a look at vigo co. flooding.

2/23 :32  10p  number of flu related deaths in
Indiana continues to increase.

2/24 1:09  late  in vigo co  - highway officials are
closings roads due to flooding.  22 roads
Are closed.

2/24 :15  late  boil order in paris, IL due to water
Main break.



2/25 :32  late  due to flooding, a look at road
Closures in vermillion co.

2/25 late  traffic Alert  - road closings due to
Flooding.

2/26 :19  10p  18 indiana counties are now
Included in an emergency disaster
Declaration.

2/26 :25  10p  fatal farm accident in daviess co.

2/26 2:01  10p  a look at the effects of flooding
On animals.  Keep our pets away from
Flooded areas.  Contact with diseases, and
drowning.

2/26 1:38 6p  interview with west terre haute
Resident who is flooded out.

2/26 2:14  6p  a look at new product that could
Protect kids  - bulletproof backpack.

2/26 1:54  6p  even though winter is almost
over  -  still need to keep an eye on
flu and pneumonia.

2/26 :36  midday  after driver got stuck in
Flood waters in vigo co., reminder to
“turn around, don’t drown.

2/27 :23  10p  opioid abuse webinar held at ISU
tonite  -  sponsored by American
chemical society.

2/27 :19  late  interview with local flood
Cleanup crew.

2/27 :28  late  more counties are part of an
Emergency disaster declaration.

2/26 2:20  6p  will recent flooding mean we
Could see more mosquitos this spring?
How to stay safe.

2/27 2:09  late  a look at flooding in dresser.

2/28 1:43  late  a look at flooding in old York
Illinois.  



3/1 :17  6p  ivy tech in terre haute hosted
Health and wellness fair today.  2 dozen
groups set up informational booths.
People could get free health screenings
and  tests.

3/1 1:50  6p  levee breached in Vincennes, IN  

3/2 :48  10p  Hamilton center in terre haute
to bring effective opioid treatment to
the Wabash valley.

3/2 1:48  am  Putnam co. IN sheriff’s offrice
stepping up security measures in all
Schools.  A look at what’s being done to
keep everyone safe. 

3/5 :34  10p  according to the medical
Journal, pediatrics, there is a substantial
rise in the number of young patients
needing opioid related hospital stays. 

3/6 2:00  late  in hutsonville, IL, different
way to keep kids safe  - superintendent
is taking police training, and is training
to be a school resource officer.  She is
completing book and online courses, as
well as 40 hours of firearms training.  
She’ll graduate from the academy in
September.

3/6 1:40  6p  sewer problems in west terre
Haute  -  IN dept. of environmental
Management has stepped in, they are 
working  on a plan.

3/6 :25  6p  “wellness for life” opens new
Health clinic in terre haute.

3/6 :56  6p  with severe weather season
coming up  -  how to stay safe in a
Tornado.  IL will be having their
Tornado drill test. 

3/8 :27  late  America is facing a nursing
Shortage, a look at what hospitals are
Doing as far as perks and incentivies
To attract qualified applicants.

3/9 :33  am  new report from center for
Disease control shows overdose 
Rates in Indiana re increasing at



Incredibly fast rates.  – opioid.

3/12 1:48  late  clay co. first reponsder  -
fire and pliceman  -  hit the basketball
Court to raise money to battle
Cancer.

3/16 :18  6p   harsha behavioral center in
Terre haute hosted a drug symposium
today.  Folks discussed drug education,
Treatment, and prevention.

3/16 1:33  6p  active shooter training to be held
At Emmanuel Baptist church in farmersburg
In an effort to help people to have peace of
Mind.

3/17 :25  late  updated hospital flu restrictions.

3/15 :22  10p  in an effort co combat opioid
Epidemic, a look at new online services
designed to give people information about
Treatment providers.

3/19 2:10  6p  a look at the local opioid crisis. 

3/20 :15  6p  today is tornado drill day in
Indiana  - local schools took part in this.

3/21 :27  10p  terre haute arson investigator
Norm loudermilk tackles person trying
To jump off river bridge.

3/22 :19  6p  more on above.  Woman taken to
hospital, thanked rescuer.

3/22 1:23  10p  this is severe weather
Preparedness week  -  how to protect
Yourself against lighting.

3/23 1:45  6p  daviess co. emergency management
Gives grant to Washington, IN police dept.  –
They were able to invest in some new gear
That will help save lives.

3/23 :17  6p  in terre haute, gas leak shuts down
blocks of ohio st. for several hours.

3/24 :32  late  smoke detector recall.

3/27 1:53  6p  today is diabetes alert day



3/30 :24  6p  vigo co. to host tire amnesty days -
number to call for appointment  -  collection
days in vigo co. are april 2nd thru may 4th.  
This is an effort to stop west nile threat -

up to 10 tires will be taken  - old, not
Used tires.

3/30 :29  late  city of Clinton, IN awarded
Federal grant to repair, replace, install
New water mains and pipes and hydrants
Throughout the city.  Also – shut off valves.
City will match grant money, work to begin
In the fall.

1 / 2 Government News Story :41  am  with the new year, and look at the
& legislative more than 200 new laws in Illinois.
Issues

1 / 3 :20  late  proposed IN senate bill would allow
Police and firemen to draw their pensions
earlier in life.  Life expectancy for both
fields is lower than normal, it would allow
them to retire earlier.

1 / 3 :22  late  state leaders are calling for
investigation and assessment into the
Indiana department of child services.
This after director resigns.

1 / 3 1:13  late  in Indiana  -  today was first
day of 2018 legislative session.  A look at
some of the issues to be discussed  -
medical  marijuana,  Sunday alcohol
sales, etc…

1 / 3 :27  6p  in Illinois  - how to check to see if
you have unclaimed property, and how to
recover it.

1 / 4 1:39  late  terre haute city council has
approved new president and new vice
president.  A look at their plans for the
new year.    

1 / 4 :22  late  next Tuesday will be the 
IN governor state of the state address -
will highlight accomplishments, and outline
goals for the year ahead.



1 / 4 :25  late  IRS says it will start soon accepting 
income tax returns  -  can be filed as
early as 1/29. 4/17 is the  final day they
can be filed.

1/9 1:00  10p  in gov addresses the state tonite-
in his state of the state address.  He 
touched on the economy, and workforce
development.

1/10 2:16  10p  more on above.  Group of
citizens want to know  how he will
achieve these goals.

1/10 :26  6p  today was first day of filing for
candidates in Indiana elections.  Terre
hautean norm loudermilk files for
state rep in district 43.

1/10 :17  6p  at vigo co. courthouse  -  about
a dozen candidates filed for office within
first hour.

1/11 :23  10p  terre haute city council makes
some rule changes  -  there will no longer
be “sunshine” council meetings  - the
council will meet twice a month in
regular sessions  -  this means members
can vote and introduce new topics at 
both meetings.  Council members will
now vote on a paper ballot.

1/11 :30  midday  bill that would end indiana’s
ban on carry out Sunday alcohol sales was
approved by a key state senate committee.

1/13 2:05  late  first crackerbarrel session of
2018 held at vigo co. public library.

1/17 1;54  late  new Illinois law re: who gets
custody of pets in a divorce.  If couple
can’t decide, the court will.

1/17 :20  late  in Indiana  -  currently, only
Liquor stores can sell cold beer.  Other
retailers must sell warm beer.  A bill
tried to change this is defeated.

1/17 1:43  late  efforts to avert federal gov’t
shutdown.



1/17 2:01  6p  renovations at Vincennes, IN
city hall will make it easier for those 
with disabilities to have access.

1/18 :25  late  th mayor announces that
entire length of  3rd st. within city limits
will be repaved this year.  New downtown
sidewalks will go down this year also.  
These announced at mayor’s breakfast.

1/18 2:05  6p  protestors at IN congressman
Larry buschon’s terre haute office today –
protesting  proposed changes to 340b
discount  drug program, which has been
in affect since 1992, and protects those
with HIV.

1/19 2:28  10p  update on possible federal
Government shutdown  - is just hours
away  -   what are the practical effects
If the money runs out a midnight.

1/19 1:39  6p  after sony of terre haute lays off 375 
what does this do to the company’s tax
abatements.  City leaders want to discuss
all with Sony.

1/20 1:56  late  federal gov’t has shut down  -
what   this means.  Democrats want to
tie funding into new immigration bill,
republicans want funding, then work on
new immigration bill.

1/20 :21  late  a look at vigo co. green political
Party.  

1/21 2:09  late  latest on gov’t shutdown  - into
3rd day.

1/22 1:58  10p   pres. trump signs a short term
measure to re-open  the gov’t.  fund the
gov’t only thru 2/8.  

1/22 :20  10p  more on above.  How people in
our area felt the impact of the shutdown.
George rogers clark memorial in
Vincennes was closed to the public today.

1/23 :30  late  both Indiana house and senate
have passed bills approving alcohol sales
on Sunday’s.  both chambers have to vote



on their counterparts version of the bill,
if approved one will be submitted to
the gov for his approval.

1/23 1:17  6p  in Indiana  -  senate bill 35 has
passed committee  - goes to full senate
for vote  - then goes to house ways/means
committee.  This bill would add a 1% beverage
food tax to your restaurant bill  -  money
would go towards  new convention center.

1/24 1:47  late  public forum held tonite at vigo
Co. public library -  what people would like
to see done with city parks.  Th mayoral
candidate Goodwin met with people.

1/25 2:12  midday  interview with linda Jefferies
who works in the vigo co. courthouse.
She gives tours to people wishing to
learn about the buildings history  - and
educates people about the 4 large murals
in the atrium of the courthouse.  These
were painted by bill wolf, to reflect
vigo county’s history.

1/25 :23  midday  more on above mentioned
Public forum held at library  -  also discussed-
Vigo county’s public golf courses.  Park
funds have  plummeted because of terre
haute’s financial troubles  -  how can they
be improved, and what can be done to
save them.

1/26 1:56  am  the system that manages indiana’s
Child support payments could be on the 
verge of collapse  -  due to the fact that this is
ran by dying technology from the 80’s.  
system frequently experiences outages, 
no plans for new system or updates.

1/26 :18  am  IN house has passed a resolution,
allowing for a study on the benefits of
medical marijuana.  No action legalizing
medical pot is expected to be taken before
next year.

1/27 :25  late  IL dept. of revenue says the fastest
and most secure way to receive your tax
refunds is electronically.  

1/29 :25  late  bill that would allow a food and



beverage tax in vigo co. passed the IN
senate today.  bill now moves to the house
ways and means committee.

1/29 1:28  6p  paris Illinois is in a similar
situation as above  -  local government
bodies set the alcohol regulations in IL.
local liquor store owner would support
change.  Currently only restaurants can
serve alcohol on Sunday.

1/30 1:47  late  a look at pres. trump’s state of
the union speech, delivered tonite.  
Focused on his plans for immigration,
infrastructure, and the economy.

1/30 :23  late  terre haute city councilman earl
Elliott responds to state request that the
city cut it’s general fund by 2.2 million.

1/31 2:18  late  IL gov rauner delivers his state
of the state address.

1/31 :37  late  IL state senator righter speaks
after governor address.  

2/1 :22  late  citizens for better government
in vigo co. hosted a forum tonite  with
city council members  -  crowd asked
lots of questions.

2/2 1:56  6p  vigo co. clerk’s office held a 
round table discussion today, efforts are
being made to have a voting center on
the ISU campus.  Also hoping to get one at
meadows center as well.

2/4 :33  late  continued discussion on proposed
changes to indiana’s current alcohol laws  -
final passage of any changes is expected
before the session ends in mid march.

2/8 :23  late  terre haute city council votes to
approve a 10 year tax abatement for
Tredegar  -  they are planning a 25 million
expansion of their terre haute facility,
expansion expected to create 34 new
jobs by 2019.



2/9 1:56  am  government shutdown is over  -
pres. trump signed a bill to raise the 
spending caps on defense and domestic
projects.  House and senate have both
passed the budget compromise.

2/13 :56  late  vigo co. council votes not to
fund new voting center at meadows
center.

2/14 2:03  late  lawmakers in Indiana are taking
another look at gun regulations  -
involving guns at certains kinds of churches.
Proposed bill would allow legal gun
owners to carry at churches located on
school grounds, but only if the gun holder is
attending service or is a church volunteer
or employee.

2/20 :29  late  IN house voted in favor of the 
Sunday carryout sale bill.  If approved by
senate, will head to governor’s desk.  Change
made in bill  -  allows Sunday sales to start
Immediately after the governor signs the bill.

2/20 1:50  late  pres. trump signs a memo directing
the justice dept. to develop regulations that
would ban devices that turn legal weapons
into machine guns.

2/21 :40  6p  terre haute mayor says city
won’t have to cut more than $2 million
from general fund.

2/23 1:34  10p  at “foster family fun night”
monthly event at terre haute church,
interview with local foster mom about
bill that create a foster parents bill
of rights – is moving closer to being a
law.

2/24 :23  late  cracker barrel session held today
at vigo co. public library  -  office holders
met with the public to talk about bills 
and local proposals.

2/26 1:54  10p  8th district candidate forum
Held tonite  - another one will be held.

2/26 :21  10p  new initiative  -  “text to
register to vote”  designed to make



voting registration easier in Indiana. 

2/27 1:47  6p  appeals on wheels    -  
Educational opportunity for students at
ISU  -  to learn about court cases, read
Briefs, etc…

2/27 :24  late  IN gov to sign alcohol bill on
Wednesday.  Stores will be able to sell
Alcohol from noon until 8 on Sunday’s.

2/28 1:31  6p  more on above  - IN gov signs
Bill.

2/28 2:01  6p  more on above. Local reaction
from general public and liquor store
owners.  

3/1 :21  10p  IN gov at stark industries in
terre haute today  -  to talk about his
new executive order  -  office of
apprenticeships and work based
learning will support internships and
in house training.

3/1 2:12  late  a look into the problems
plaguing IN dept. of child services.

3 / 4 :22  late  if you need help with your taxes-
stop by marshall, IL public library for
free  -  a look at what you need to bring,
and number to call.

3/8 1:16  late  north Korean president has
Invited u.s. president trump to a 
Meeting  -  invitation brought from south
Korean national security adviser.

3/8 :34  10p  IN gov Holcomb signs a bill
Today, that will require the state dept.
Of health to certify levels of care for
Mothers and babies at hospitals and
Birthing centers.

3/10 2:12  late  crackerbarrel session at vigo
Co. public library, featuring area
Politicians.

3/13 :17  6p  IL gov vetoes gun bill



3/14 1:48  6p  sellyville, IN town council 
Approves 10 year tax abatements for
Saturn petcare  - company will locate
In former kelloggs plant.  Will mean 200
New jobs.

3/14 2:08  late  richland co. IL voters can say
yes or no to a proposed 1% sales tax  -
Would benefit school district’s efforts
To re ovate high school.  Will vote in
Next week’s election.  Public meeting
to be held tomorrow night to learn
More about the project.  

3/18 :23  late  one month until taxes are due
To be filed.

3/18 :23  late  marshall, IL library to offer
Tax help.  Number to call for appointment.

3/18 :17  late  rides mass transit offering rides
To the polls in  Illinois.  Number to call.

3/19 1:46  10p  Illinois primary election preview.

3/19 :23  10p  IN lawmakers will return in may to
A special session  - they adjourned last week
Without taking up a number of key bills.

3/20 WTHI offered coverage of Illinois primary
Election races  - both in news stories, and on
Our website.

3/20 :13  10p  Indiana primary will be may 8th.
There is still time to register to vote.

3/20 :18  10p  look at sheriff’s race in Crawford co.
IL.

3/20 :35  10p  update on IL governor race, were
It’s still neck and neck between 2 candidates.

  
3/20 1:03  10p  a look at other races around the

State.

3/21 :05  am  election results from Illinois are
Available at wthitv.com

3/21 :28  am  with 95% of precincts reporting,
IL gov rauner has 52%, while opponent



Ives has 48%.  A look at 6 candidates on
democratic ticket  as well, where JB
Pritzker easily won.

3/21 :39  am  a look at other state races. 

3/23 :21  6p  IN gov Holcomb signs bill that
Would allow a study to focus on police
Officer and firefighter pensions.  Some points
It will focus on  - reducing age they can 
Receive retirement benefits, and the amount
Someone would receive after 20 years of
Active service. 

3/27 :22  late  mayor of brazil, IN delivers his
State of the state address.

3/28 :25  6p  reminder that campaign signs are
Prohibited from states right of way.

3/29 :24  5p  voting registration event to be held
Tonite at imperial lanes in terre haute  -  for
Isu students.

1/1 Social each month, wthi and st. mary of the woods
Services present the “make a difference” award to

Someone in the community who has made a
Difference.  Public submits nominations,
committee selects.

1/5 News Story :23  6p  annual “point in time” count
starting soon in terre haute will help
determine the needs of homeless people
in the community.  Volunteers will ask
questions, and pass out items.  If you 
have a homeless friend or family member,
encourage them to show up.

1/5 :26  6p  st. benedict soup kitchen in terre
Haute has noticed that there are actually
fewer people stopping by during these
frigid temperatures.

1/11 :25  10p  local group of volunteers in
Terre haute is working to make plastic
mats for homeless people in terre haute.
they will be given out during above
mentioned “point in time” count.



1/17 :24  6p  clay county cooperative
benevolence ministry received a
check for $8500 today from 100 women
who care of clay county.  It will be used
to help people with things like utility
bills, gas, and food.

1/20 2:23  late  in terre haute, local woman
Is hanging scarfs,  hats, gloves on
bars at crossroads plaza in downtown
terre haute  -  they are for homeless
people to take.

1/22 1:25  6p  a look at the energy assistance
program in terre haute.  they’ve been
hard at work this year, helping 
hundreds of people with utility bills.
They give families a one time payment
on their energy bill when they need it.

1/23 :49  6p  a look at changes that are
coming to the united way of the
wabash valley.  Instead of focusing
solely on fundraising, they want to help
the families that do not make enough
to make ends meet, but make too much
for government help.

1/24 :46  midday  above mentioned point in time
count is going on right now.  Also  -  local
agencies are handing out food and warm

clothes. The point in time count is how
agencies that help the homeless get funds.

Such as “reach services” help homeless 
veterans get state funds.  The money
goes to housing and needs in the area.

1/25 1:37  6p  more on above mentioned
changes coming to the united way.  
For more info, go to wthitv.com

1/28 :24  late  Indiana foster and adoptive
parents group is opening a region 8
clothing closet.  Will be at northside
united Methodist church in terre haute,
will provide kids with clothes that will
fit them, shoes that fit, new underwear
and socks, new blankets from project
linus, and another ministry will provide
hygiene items.  Grand opening is



Tuesday morning at 10:30a

2/1 2:15  6p  a look at the united way
of the Wabash valley strategic plan.
Goal is to move struggling families
out of ALICE  (asset limited, income
constrained, employed).

2/7 :32  midday  the organization behind
the miracle on 7th st. Christmas
celebration event are holding a food
drive.  You can stop by several
locations around terre haute, and

drop off non-perishable food items, or
donate cash.  Donations will go to

local food pantries.

2/13 :31  late  the trump administration
wants to deliver food directly to food
stamp recipients.  Program would go to
38 million people, boxes would be filled
with staples like milk, fruit, grains,
meat, and pasta.  All of the food in the
boxes will be produced in the U.S., 
trump administration claims the program
would save nearly $130 billion over 10
years.  Consumer advocates fear the
boxes would reduce choice.

2/15 :26  6p info on Meijer corporation “simply
give” program  -  donates to local food
pantry – the new life fellowship compassion
ministries food pantry gives 75,000 meals
a year to those in our community.  When

someone donates through meijer’s
program, Meijer will double the match.

This year the program donated more than
$75,000 to the food pantry in terre haute.

3/12 :23  6p  menards conducting food drive
for food pantries in terre haute.

3/13 :29  6p  when you do your spring
Cleaning, remember you can donate
Items to goodwill  -  a look at all the
Services they provide, and how they
employ handicapped.



3/15 :24  10p  catholic charities in terre
Haute have started growing food in a
Greenhouse, this to offer healthy
Options to needy families.

3/20 community News Story 2:03  6p  city of brazil, In in the process
Of “ spring cleanup”  in regards to 
Tearing down vacant, falling apart
Houses, that are devaluing the
Neighborhoods.  They stand out in well
Kept neighborhoods, and residents
Want them taken care of.  City in the
Process of tearing down 6 homes.

3/23 :24  6p  crews are hard at work on
New housing project in brazil, IN.
Between 2 revitalized buildings
and other duplexes, about 3 dozen
Apartments will be available.

1/5 Transportation News Story :28  6p  with icy conditions coming,
IN dept. of transportation crews are
preparing for dangerous conditions.

1/6 1:54  late  a look at what road crews
do to get roads prepared.  Also  -  go to
Wthitv.com to find road condition maps.

1/8 :26  10p  notice about railroad crossing
work to be done in terre haute.

1/8 :33  midday  go to wthitv.com to find
Info on live road conditions at “traffic
wise”.  If there is an accident, the map
will update for road closures or delays.

1/9 :26  am  reminder about above mentioned
railroad crossing work to be done in
Terre haute this morning.

1/11 :22  10p  travel advisory in effect for
Vigo co.  thru tomorrow night -  vigo
co. highway dept. busy getting ready -
hauling in extra sand and salt.

1/11 1:52  6p  a look at winter weather 
preparations in our southern counties -
predicted snowfall of 5 to 8 inches.

1/12 :18  10p  IN state police at putnamville
report they were busy today, due to road



conditions.

1/12 :42  10p   a live look at road conditions  -
and places where you can go to get road
conditions  - go to wthitv.com for links.

1/12 :18  10p  Sullivan co. sheriff’s office, and
police and state troopers are reporting 

on
Road conditions in their area.

1/121 :24  10p   for cancellations and delay
Information, go to wthitv.com

1/12 :11  6p  traffic weather update  - in
Illinois.

1/12 6p  if you don’t have to travel tonite,
don’t.  side streets aren’t the priority
for cleanups.

1/12 1:01  midday  updated look at weather
travel.  Freezing rain, sleet, snow.

1/12  :26  am go to wthitv.com for links to road
Conditions, and power outage info.

1/13 :17  late  watch out for snow plows – this
after accident in Montgomery, IN

1/15 :26  late  interview with truck driver  -
what drivers can do year round to share
the road safely.

1/15 1:11  6p  a look at current conditions.

1/15 :56  midday  a look at current conditions.

1/15 :32  late  a look at changes that will be
made to deadly Lyford “Y” intersection  -
triangular intersection, there will be
an all way stop condition.  IN dept. of
transportation says the purpose of this
project is to reduce number of severe
car crashes.

1/22 :29  6p  number to call and report a
Pothole in terre haute

1/23 1:59  am  nationally  -  a look at highway
safety report cards, issued by advocates



for highway and auto safety.  13
states have failing grades.  States need
to do more to save lives.

1/25 :28  midday  more on pothole reporting.
A look at the information you will need to
Provide.

1/26 1:51  6p  knox co. county council has
approved $950,000 for the highway
dept. to purchase 6 new dump trucks to
replace their older ones.  

1/28 :36  late  IN dept. of transportation will
hold open house community meeting on
2/1 for people to get information on above
mentioned Lyford “Y”  changes.

1/31 :12  midday  traffic alert in terre haute  - 
ohio st. from 13th to 19th will be closed

today for emergency gas line repair.

2/1 1:26  late  interview with man who owns
business on Lyford ”Y”.   also  - a look at

the 4 phases of the project, as explained
in tonite’s meeting.

2/6 2;35  late  a look at terre haute train problems  -
interview with terre haute man who’s driveway
is blocked  everyday by CSX trains.

2/14 2:05  6p  a look at dangerous intersection in
greene co  -  after bad accident, family
contacted IN dept. of transportation – but
no response.  After news  10 contacted them,
INDOT explained that they are tracking the
intersection.  They are looking at  additional
signage, rumble strips, etc…

2/14 :21  6p  INDOT urging drivers to start
looking out for road flooding.  Also  - watch
out for roads breaking apart due to thawing
out.

2/17 :24  late  thru INDOT, new way to report road
problems.   go to INDOT website, download
mobile ap, or sign up for e-mail alerts.

2/17 :09  late  traffic alert  -  section of
 crawford st. in terre haute will be closed
until tomorrow due to a water main break.



2/19 :33  6p  warning about potholes, and about
how they can be costly.  More on above
mentioned INDOT mobile ap.

2/20 :22  midday  update on construction on
Clinton, IN Wabash river bridge  - slated to
begin on 3/5, signs are up now warning
about upcoming lane changes.

2/20 2:17  late  update on above mentioned
problem with CSX trains blocking driveway
into man’s yard.  Complaints have been
filed, they have been fined, but nothing
helps. 

2/26 2;03  6p  how to report potholes to the city
of terre haute, and how to get reimbursed
for damage to your vehicle.

2/28 :15  am  traffic alert in terre haute  - 
Street closure  -  13th st.

3/2 :18  am  IN dept. of transportation says
road resurfacing will start on or after
next Monday on US 41 and SR 63.  One
lane will be closed on each road  - work 
should wrap up by end of june. 

3/9 :25  am  potholes are causing lots of
Problems  -  how to report one -  go to
Wthitv.com

3/12 :31  6p  phase 2 of 7th street construction
project set to begin in terre haute.

3/14 :27  late  INDOT addressing dangerous
Intersection in Vincennes, IN.  however,
there is opposition to proposed plans.

3/16 2:13  6p  more on above.  Interviews with
Residents, voicing concerns. 

3/18 :32  traffic alert  - a look at street closures
Around terre haute.

3/18 :29  late  traffic flow is back to normal,
This  afterlights out at 3rd & chestnut in
terre haute.  

3/26 :29  6p  in dept. of transportation moving



Ahead on overhauling 2 knox co.
Intersections, despite criticism from recent
Public meeting.

3/26 :26  late  a look at pothole filing in terre haute.
Number to call to report potholes.

3/28 :39  late  in dept. of transportation is
Awarding millions of dollars to local
Communities for road repairs  - all to rural
Communities.  In our area, Clinton, Washington, 
Vincennes will receive money for specific 
Projects.  For complete list, go to wthitv.com

3/30 1:54  6p  city of Sullivan, IN has received a
Grant from IN dept. of transportation to
Help pay for a pedestrian and bike path.
Will also help repair sidewalks.

3/30 :27  late  how to report potholes.  Number
To call.

4/1 :24  late  notice about road closure in
Daveiss co. IN  - half mile section of old 
u.s. 50 will be closed for about a month, to
repair 2 culverts.

1/24 Development News Story :22  late  both ISU and st. mary of the woods
Of business testified in support of a bill that would
Friendly establish a food and beverage tax in vigo 

co.
Environment tax would be used to fund convention center.

3/22 :28  10p  vigo co. leaders are working to
Give businesses more reasons to locate
In vigo co.  county council committee has
Approved request giving Saturn petcare
Half a million dollars to pay for half of a
pretreatment system for sewage.  Council
Will vote on 4/10.  

1/25 :21  late  chamber of commerce held ribbon
cutting at “cranky’s burgers, birds and
Billards today  -  owners want to help
revitalize the  northside of terre haute.

2/7 2:02  6p  city of Vincennes, and knox co.
have both approved money for grants 

that help start up new local businesses –
both are working into turning the
pantheon theater into a small business



startup center.  They need to do some
renovation work.  

2/22 :28  10p  info on new housing option in
Vincennes  -  riverfront apartments will
have 42 units and retail space.    Hope to
Open by end of 2019.

1/3 Environment News Story :31  late  update on clean up at old
Coke and carbon plant in terre haute.
City is working to get grants that
will  help – several million dollars
worth of clean up remain, once that’s
complete  - city can market the property.

2/16 1:53  10p  problems at marshall, IL
recycling  center  -  people are mis-using
the service, and it’s costing more money

to operate.  Options  -  scaling back
service, increase in taxes, or closing
all together.

1/10 Minority News Story ;50  6p  a look at the newly formed
Representation Social Justice League of Terre Haute  -group

of 15-20 meets weekly to discuss tough
issues affecting communities like
racism and white privilege.

1/14 :23  late reminder that post offices
will be closed Monday for martin
luther king jr. day.

1/15 :32  late  a look at ceremonies held
 across the nation to honor dr. king.

1/15 :20  6p  ISU students worked around
the community to give back, in honor
of dr. king.  “day of service” found 
students volunteering at various
areas in the community.

1/15 :31  midday  pres. trump is encouraging
americans to observe the federal holiday
by doing acts of civic work and
community service.

1/16 :46  6p  terre haute mayor declares
today as a day of racial healing.
Above mentioned social justice
league met with city to talk.



1/16 ;25  10p  dozens of people rallied
at IN statehouse, to encourage
lawmakers to pass a hate crime bill.

1/19 :42  6p  st. Patrick school in terre haute held
a “peaceful protest” to give students a
visual explanation of the way dr. martin
luther king protested.

1/19 :23  6p  millions of women will assemble
across the US tomorrow, on the one year
anniversary of womens march on
Washington.  They’re ready to reenergize
the movement.  Local participants want
women to have more representation in
local, state, and national government.

1/29 :24  late  concert at ISU tonite paid
tribute to dr. martin luther king.

2/1 :26  late  students at ISU held a
ceremony to kick off black history
month.  University will feature events
throughout the month, with a series
of films, speakers, activities.  ISU
invites the community to participate,
for info, go to wthitv.com

2/1 1;49  6p  more on above.  Plus, a look
why it’s so important.

2/4 ;22  late  NAACP meeting, cancelled
last month due to bad weather, will
be rescheduled to tomorrow night at
booker t. Washington community
center in terre haute.

2/5 :18  10p  NAACP hosted panel 
discussion tonite  -  several politicians
discussed how citizens can get involved.

2/12 1:45  10p  according to new research by
indiana  youth institute, 22% of vigo co.
kids are living in poverty -  a closer look
shows that black and Hispanic kids
are more likely to be poor than white kids.
Public forum held to discuss why this is
The case.

2/19 1:42  6p  MLK youth summit held at
Booker T Washington community center.



Community leaders spoke to students
about leadership, diversity, and how to
prepare for the future.

2/20 :24  late  at terre haute south today, black
History month speaker  - terre haute native
Dr. greg bell, former Olympian, speaks.

3/6 :34  6p  today was human rights day  -
vigo co. school corp students attend
programs at ISU.

3/8 1:48  late  today is international womens 
Day -  march held at ISU to rally support for
Women, and raise awareness for womens
Issues. 

3/19 2:26  10p  according to recent report, vigo
Co. is one of the most unhealthy in Indiana.
Several local groups are coming together
To work on this  -  naacp is working with this. 

3/22 :24  6p  woman in leadership seminar to be
Held at terre haute north vigo on 4/6.  
Goal is to let teenagers know they are
Powerful enough to create change.

:26  10p  investigators are trying to find
out what caused a deadly fire in Vincennes,
2 people were killed when they jumped
from the 2nd story.

1/1 Miscellaneous News story :27  10p  boil order in effect for
part of seelyville, IN  -  this after
a water main break.

1 / 2 :53  6p  city of brazil, IN still has
no contract that deals with where
police can take stray or abandoned
animals  -  pissin match between

city, clay co. humane society.

1/3 :25  6p  update on leaf pickup in
Terre haute  -  once ice and snow
disappear, city will go back out to
clean up a few areas.

1 / 4 :20  midday  experts remind you to
don’t forget to go wash your car  -



salt from the road can cause issues
with the metal on your car, if the salt’s
on for too long.

1/5 1:43  6p  how to protect your pipes
from being frozen and busted.
Let faucets barely drip, open your
vanity door to let heat in, insulate
them.  if you try to thaw them out
yourself, use a blow dryer, not things
like space heaters.

1/5 1;44  6p   a look at how hard a firefighters
job can be in the cold weather.  Water
hoses can freeze, radios, air masks, and even
clothes can freeze in the winter.

1/7 :22  late  update on power outages in
Terre haute  - due to weather.

1/8 1:47  10p  are i-phones dangerous to
Kids?  A look at youth phone addiction and
the challenge to kids mental health.

1/8 :22  6p  pizza king restaurant in terre haute
owner is taking over the former 4th qtr. bar.

1/10 :20  6p  the ‘snow fence” is up at terre
Haute deming park  -  ready for sledding!

1/11 :19  10p  crews unearthed a skull at icon
building construction spot in terre haute.
believed to be from indian orchard cemetary-
crews are working on new housing project.

1/11 :15  10p  meadows shopping center in
Terre haute is under new ownership.

1/11 :17  6p  plans continue for another
Menards location on south side of vigo co.

1/12 :13  10p  knox co. IN courthouse closed
today due to freezing rain and heavy
snow  -  won’t re-open until next
Tuesday  -  already closed on Monday, 
due to  MLK jr. day.

1/12 :32  10p  more on above mentioned
finding of skull during construction  -
ISU anthropologist may be called into
give background on skull.   The
cemetery was  terre haute’s first, and



ceased being used in 1840.

1/13 1:41  late  people in Hawaii received a
false alarm for a missle threat.  A look
at the panic, and how/why it happened.

1/13 :20  late  volunteers at vigo co. YMCA
spent the day painting.

1/16 :21  6p  investigation into accident at
Montezuma, IN saw mill.

1/16 :28  10p  a look at the lineup for the
terre haute air show  -  scheduled for
8/18 & 8/19.  For times/prices, go to
Wthitv.com

1/17 :31  late  forensic anthropologist
believes a human skull found at above
mentioned local job site came from a
grave that was disturbed  back in the
1930’s.  graves buried at  indian orchard
cemetery were to be moved to indian
Orchard cemetery were to be moved to
to woodlawn cemetery, but some of
those may not have been marked.

1/17 1:58  6p  reminder about how road
Salt can damage your car.

1/19 2:00  6p  more on above mentioned  terre 
haute air show.  

1/22 2:08  am  vigo co. bicentennial kickoff
event held at courthouse  -  200 years ago
yesterday, county was formed.  County
plans to hold various events throughout
the year. Also  - news 10 will team up
with vigo co. historical society to showcase
some of the greatest history stories from

the county each month.

1/23 1:52  late  how you can help local
horse rescue  -  for more info, go to
Wthitv.com

1/24 :26  6p  new restaurant – “taco and
Tequila” opens soon in Clinton, IN.

1/26 2:26 am  update on harmony haven
animal rescue in terre haute.  will



be closed by end of January, due to
murder of gal who ran it (alice
anita  Oswald).  4 dogs are remaining,
2 are 14 years old.  Facility needs
renovation, and the board doesn’t
have the funds to do it.

1/26 :22  10p  Ameren energy crews from
Illinois and Missouri are going to Puerto
rico to help with hurricane relief.
There is still half a million people
without power on the island, from
hurricane of last year.

1/26 :55  6p  terre haute park dept. says
boat dock at Fairbanks park remains
closed,  this due to ice damage from
earlier this week.

1/27 :25  late  documentary film about terre
Haute holocaust survivor eva kor to
premier on 4/5 at clowe’s hall on butler
University campus.  For ticket info, 
go to wthitv.com

1/27 :40  late  duke energy implosion at
Wabash river power plant causes 
residents to hear loud explosion and
to be nervous. 

1/27 :16  late  more on above.  Implosion
brought a crowd.  Smoke stack was
collapsed.

1/30 2:05  6p  poplar flower shop in terre
Haute has new owners  -  it is nearly
100 years old, and this is the first
ownership change.  Barrett/butwin
families, with strong local ties, will
be new owners.

1/31 1:47  late  Bicknell Indiana soldier,
clayton Cullen, killed during military
exercise in California, returns home
today.

1/31 :26  late  more on above. Visitation
information  -  plus you can post a



tribute online for family.  For more
info, go to wthitv.com

1/31 :26  6p  ISU students are wanting to
bring a national organization to 
campus  -  camp kesem helps kids
who’ve been affected by cancer in
in their lifetimes.  Only 4 to 7 schools
will be selected,  if you want to cast a
vote, go to wthitv.com

2/1 :19  6p  reminder about visitation
information for above mentioned
Bicknell, IN soldier.

2/1 ;24  late  more on above.  Reaction
from those who remembered him 
from north knox high school.

2/2 :23  10p  more on above.  A look at
today’s visitation.

2/2 :23  10p  casey’s general store/gas
station has opened in riley, IN and is
extremely popular.  Th chamber of
Commerce held ribbon cutting
ceremony.

2/2 :17 10p  terre haute north vigo
Bowling team headed to the state
competition  - tomorrow.

2/2 :21  am  work resumed at terre haute
construction site, after human skull
was found last month.  No additional
human remains have been found so
far.  Any future digging will be
overseen by ISU anthropologist.

2/3 2:17  late  funeral held today for
above mentioned soldier clay
Cullen, of Bicknell, IN.  killed in

training exercise in California.  He
was an army  helicopter pilot.

2/4 1:00  late  double fatality on 4
wheelers in knox co. IN.  4 people
were in military Humvee when it
drove off an embankment and into
the Wabash river.  2 oaktown women



died, their husbands survived.  Men
ran more than a mile to get help.

2/5 :31  10p  more on above.  Autopsies
complete  - both women died of
drowning.  Accidential  - their
husbands tried to get help.

2/5 2:19  10p  a look at all of the local
men and women who lost their lives
serving our country.

2/5 :16  6p  notice about planned power
outage by duke energy for tomorrow  -
for maintenance.

2/6 :48  late  fatal fire at meridian towers
in brazil, IN kills one. 

2/7 :15  late  new rice and pasta shop
to open in terre haute.

2/7 1:37  6p  more on above mentioned 
fatal fire in brazil.  Interview with
residents.  Residents will be allowed
back into their apartment by noon
Sunday.  American red cross will provide
Shelter.

2/8 1:26  10p  family fun night at honey 
Creek mall in terre haute -  theme of
animal tracks and wildlife.  Sponsored
by vigo co. public library.

2/8 :21  late  name of meridian powers
Fire victim.

2/8 1:51  late  a look at the welding program
at Lincoln trail college in robinson, IL
currently, there are more welding jobs
available than people to fill them.

2/9 :22  6p  local church hosting a prom
night for people with special needs.

2/11 1:58  late  meridian towers in brazil
residents return.

2/12 :49  6p  child hurt at area church day care  -
A look at the hoops the church’s 



insurance company is making them jump
thru.

2/13 :17  6p  Mario brothers restaurant in
Brazil, IN closed for clean up due to fire.

2/14 :39  late  city of brazil and clay co. humane
society have an agreement.  Shelter can
provide a 24 hour service to the city
any time there is a stray or neglected
animal that needs picked up.

2/16 2:15  6p  a look at needed renovations at
grouseland in Vincennes  -  home of

Indiana territorial governor william henry
Harrison  -  if city can raise a certain
amount of money, they will receive a grant.

2/18 :21  late  today was adoption day at pet
Smart in terre haute.  over 12 animals
Went to a new home.

2/19 :27  late  vigo co. school board has
approved a plan that would allow
parents to pay for their kids school
lunches on line.

2/19 :31  midday  vigo co. park dept. 
employees at prairie creek park are
tapping maple trees for sap.  The
syrup will be sold at the cabin at
fowler park, and at the annex
building in terre haute.

2/22 :18  6p  ribbon cutting at drury inn
motel in terre haute.  renovations
and upgrades have taken place.

2/22 :19  late  fire officials are trying to
figure out what caused a fire at
Simonton windows in paris, IL.
No one was hurt.

2/27 3:18  6p  a look at the 181st

Intelligence wing in terre haute  -
The national guard adapts for
The future.

2/28 2:08  late  annual firefighter
recognition and commendation



dinner held in terre haute 
tonite.  Also honored  -  
civilians who saved life of person
in cardiac arrest at terre haute
texas roadhouse restaurant.

2/28 2:49  6p  make a difference award
for february -  vigo co. sheriff’s
dept. reserve deputy, who manages
the entire fleet of squad cars.  He
saves them money by servicing the
cars  -  this is done at terre haute
south vigo high school’s auto
warehouse  -  he’s teaching the
students how to service the cars,

and how to do it right.   How to
nominate someone for this award. 

3/1 :46  late  small group in Sullivan, IN is
working on getting a pool.

3/1 2:04  late  with flooding  -  car experts
say high waters are extremely 
damaging to vehicles  - people in the
market for a used vehicle need to
make sure they  closely inspect their
potential vehicle after a major flooding
situation. 

3/3 1:22  late  firearms training class in
Clinton, IN  - instructor says attendance
is going up, as people would rather
be safe with a gun, than on the other
end of one. a look at basic firearms
safety class.  For more about classes
offered in Clinton, go to wthitv.com

3/3 :22  late  today was a disability
resource fair in terre haute  -  
opportunity for people and their 
families to meet with providers and
businesses.  

3/5 :23  10p  developer has decided against
building a dollar general store in norathern
vigo co., due to complaints of neighbors.

3/5 :37  6p  vigo co. has received updated
equipment for accurate river level
measurement.



3/5 1:28  6p  for 200 years, the Darwin
ferry over the Wabash has been in
existence.  It is now for sale  - state
has bought the land around it, so
it isn’t needed for farmers anymore.
Hope is that someone buys it, and
Keeps it running.

3/5 1:58  6p  northview high school girl
and her service dog  -  it is a daschund/
Chihuahua mix, so isn’t a traditional
service dog.  

3/5 :49  5p  more on above.  Girl has a
facebook page about the dog.  For
more info, go to wthitv.com 

3/7 1:50  6p  update on flooding in
vermillion co. IN.

3/8 :23  6p  in 2 months, ISU will be 
Hosting Missouri valley conference
Track & field championships.  They are
Looking for local volunteers to help.
If you are interested, contact info is
At wthitv.com

3/9 :26  am  today, crew carwish is
Offering free car wash to all
Law enforcement, firefighters,
And first responders, in honor of
slain officer from boone county
Jacob pickett.  Badge is required
To receive wash.  31 crew carwash
locations across Indiana are offering
this, between 7a and 9p this evening. 

3/10 :12  later  reminder about time change
This weekend.   

3/17 :15  late  easter bunny stopped in deming
Park today for pictures.

3/17 1:57  late  fundraiser held at 7th & elm in
Terre haute today, for exotic feline rescue
Center.



3/15 :24  10p  deadly bridge collapse in florida
at florida international university kills
Several.

3/16 :29  6p  knox co. miner found dead

3/17 :28  late  more on above.  Waiting on
Autopsy results.

3/21 2;18  10p  terre haute “march for our
Lives” rally will be held this Saturday at
11am at vigo co. courthouse.  For info,
go to wthitv.com.  effort to raise
Awareness for change, this after
School shooting in florida. 

3/22 :16  am  facebook ceo mark Zuckerberg
Speaking out about leak that allowed
British consulting firm to gain access
To personal info of 50 million
Facebook users.

3/23 :27  10p  in fire in terre haute, firefighter
taken to the hospital.  See ‘crime” above.

3/24 :13  late  national “march for our lives”
Rallies held today.  thousands marched
To raise awareness for safer schools and
Gun laws.  

3/24 1:43  late  more on above  -  hundreds
met up at vigo co. courthouse to
Participate.

3/24 2:17  late  pres trmp on gun control.

3/25 :32  late  autopsy results are pending on
victim found in burning truck.

 
3/26 :35  late  more on above.  Man identified.

3/26 :25  late  the national weather service
Today held a severe weather spotter
Class. 

    

3/27 2:16  late  spruce street church in terre
Haute has created a community garden,
and wants the city to buy more plots. 



3/28 :21  6p  terre haute humane society
Reminds people to have their animals
Spayed or neutered.  For info on free
Program for low income pet owners,
Go to wthitv.com

3/29 2:25  5p  look at march make a difference
Winner  -  founded “bridge” church in
Terre haute  - ministers to drug and
Alcohol users.

3/30 2:55  late  2018 is the bicentennial year
For vigo co.  news 10 will run several
Stories commerating this.   Today’s
Story  - by kevin orport  -  on lost
Creek township history.

3/30 :26  late  city of Clinton, IN receives
Grants that will allow them to
Improve sportland park  -  trails
Connecting soccer firlds, softball
Fields, and playground.  White rock
Will be used.  Also to be purchased-
workout equipment for adults to

be put in kiddie playground area  -
adults can work out, while their

Kids play.  Project to be done by
this summer.

3/31 :25  late  problems at  Bethesda 
Cemetery in west terre haute.  
Newsroom receiving lots of phone calls
From people complaining about work
landscape company is doing  -  clean up
work removing personal items from
gravesites.  Memorabilia, shepards
Hooks, etc…    

3/31 :18  late  health experts say n ow is the
Time to stay ahead of flea and tick
prevention for your animals.  Keep
your pet current on treatments.

4/1 1:41  late  update on above mentioned
situation at Bethesda cemetery  in west
terre haute.  cemetery board says there
Are rules inplace at Bethesda, they
are posted on sign at the cemetery
grounds.  Rules are for the safety of
visitors and ease of maintenance.



Rules are also outlined in deeds.

4/1 :30  late  fire at twin beach street in
Brazil, IN.  pole barn destroyed, also
Damaged barn, garage, multiple
Vehicles.

    

 

    

  
 

  
 

  

   

    

 
 
 

 
 

     



  
  


